
FAQs – BUILDING PERMITS & INSPECTIONS DURING "SHELTER IN PLACE" 
 

Information regarding how the County of Santa Cruz Building Division will respond to building permit 
applications and requests for inspection during the Shelter in Place Order of the Health Officer (currently 
effective from April 1st through May 3rd) is provided below. 
 

1. If I have already obtained a permit and my project is under construction, can I continue? 
Construction activity can only continue for project types included in section 12(f)(v)(1 through 8) of the 
Order, as shown below.  Note that projects related to accommodating an "Essential Business" as 
defined by paragraph 12.f. of the Order (on pages 5 and 6) are only allowed as necessary to ensure 
that the residences and buildings containing those Essential Businesses are safe, sanitary or habitable, 
but only to the extent such construction or repair cannot reasonably be delayed.   
 

Your Building Inspector and/or the Building Official will determine whether your project qualifies to 
continue, as authorized below: 
 

1. Projects immediately necessary to the maintenance, operation or repair of Essential Infrastructure; 
 

2. Projects associated with Healthcare Operations, including creating or expanding Healthcare Operations; 
 

3. Affordable housing that is or will be at least partially income-restricted, including multi-unit or mixed-use 
developments. Note:  This includes projects with on-site inclusionary/affordable units. 

 
4. Public works projects if specifically designated as an Essential Governmental Function by the lead 

governmental agency; 
 

5. Shelters and temporary housing, but not including hotels or motels;  
 

6. Projects immediately necessary to provide critical non-commercial services to individuals experiencing 
homelessness, elderly persons, persons who are economically disadvantaged, and persons with special needs; 

 
7. Construction necessary to ensure that existing construction sites that must be shut down under this Order are 

left in a safe and secure manner, but only to the extent necessary to do so; and 
 

8. Construction or repair necessary to ensure that residences and buildings containing Essential Businesses are 
safe, sanitary, or habitable to the extent such construction or repair cannot reasonably be delayed. 

 
2. If my project is NOT the type of project that is allowed to continue, what should I do? 

Secure the site (including protection against weather as reasonable and necessary) and cease all work.  
Continuing to work on a project that is not authorized under the Order may subject the contractor / 
applicant to a Stop Work notice and potential penalties.  The activity would also be considered a 
misdemeanor and subject to enforcement by the Sheriff's Office. 
 

Please schedule an inspection with your assigned inspector once the site has been secured. 
 

3. I have already submitted my plans (or intend to submit my plans), what should I do?  
Can I still apply for, re-submit plans, or obtain a permit once it's ready to issue? 
The County is still accepting, reviewing and issuing permits for all types of construction projects.  
However, construction cannot actually start or occur on the site while the Shelter in Place order is in 
effect, unless the project is of the type that is authorized by the Order. 
 

4. Who should I call if I have questions? 
Please call your assigned Building Inspector, who will either make the determination or will consult 
with the Building Official so that a determination can be made.  You may email or call; please be 
prepared to provide your name, contact phone/email and Permit Number, in the event you need to 
leave a message on voicemail or with the receptionist. 

https://www.sccoplanning.com/PlanningHome/BuildingSafety/Inspections/ScheduleaBuildingInspection.aspx

